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INTRODUCTION 
The eQonomic seleotion ot an engine requires knowledge 
ot the power output, .fuel economy, service conditions, and 
engine life. Each must be determined or estimated rrom the 
published data or trorn experience. Other economic and per- 
rorznance factors1 should be considered in an engine instal- 
lation but are not considered in this stud~.· 
The power output of an engine must be matched to the 
load. From an economic standpoint, an engine that has too 
little or too muoh power will be more costly. An under- 
sized engine would require more maintenance and would have 
a reduced life. An oversized engine would not be efficient 
in power use or .fuel economy and would require the mainte- 
nance of a correctly matched engine. 
The power characteristics are not highly important tor 
constant load conditions. A constant load will vary little 
from a set value, so there would be very little torque or 
speed change. Then an engine that will meet the require- 
ments for power output and economics would be suitable. 
Overload conditions do require torque changes. Usually 
a change in torque corresponds to a change in speed, as the 
product of torque and speed is proportional to power. Then 
a properly matched engine for overloads will have a definite 
relationship between torque and speed. The engine should be 
1. Internal Combustion Engine Institute. Installation prac- 
tices for internal combustion engines. 1st ed. Chicago, 
1962. pp.7-20. 
2 
able to "lug" or sustain a temporary' overload. Then these- 
lection ot an engine requires an evaluation ot torque and 
speed characteristics, other engineering taotors, and eco- . 
nomics tor a suitable match ot the engine to the equipment. 
The 1\lel economy, horsepower-hours per gallon, is im- 
portant from an eoonomio standpoint. A oomparieon of the 
engtne1s tuel economy against the purchase price may show 
;.a higher priced engine ie more economical. It has been 
'~ determined that a five percent increase in tuel economy 
would amortize a three percent increase in the cost or a 
$3300 tractor over a six year period.1 The calculations 
include all fixed and operating coats on the tractor and 
are based on 1000 hr/yr (hours per year) operating time. 
The service conditions, intermittent or continuous 
duty, affect the service lite; therefore, attention must 
be given to loading ot the engine in relation to duty. In 
intermittent duty, more or the engine power can be used aa 
the load is relieved periodically. For continuous duty the 
load is constant and the running time is not limited, so the 
continuous rating is a smaller percent ot the maximum power. 
Some manufacturers reooI11D1end ninety percent tor intermittent 
0 
duty and sev~nty-rive or eighty percent for continuous duty.2 
The data shown on the manufacturers' curves and speci- 
ticationa are not consistent. Some ot the ourves are for 
1. Pfundstein, K. L. Optimizing farm tractor design and use 
--an approach. Transactions or the ASAE, J:(2) 43, Gen- eral Edition, 1960. 
2. Internal Combustion Engine Institute, op. cit., p.7. 
.3 
dynamometer horsepower with the corresponding torque and 
!\tel consumption curves. Others show maximwn horsepower, 
intermittent and continuous duty curves with the corres- 
ponding torque and tuel consumption curves. Since these 
tests are not shown on the same base they a.re not directly 
comparable. Also, a standard form of presentation of the 
data is not followed. 
The engine accessory load is differ~nt depending on 
the test reported: a bare engine, a complete engine, or a 
power unit. The accessory load on a bare engine is a mini- 
mum for the operation of the engine. At the other limit, 
all accessories normally used on the engine are .t'unctional 
for the power unit test. The SAE Engine Test Code, J816a, 
defines a bare engine with flywheel, !\tel and oil pUinps, 
etc., and the power unit with all systems functional 1n- 
oluding the clutch. The horsepower, torque, and 1'uel con- 
sumption are not oomparable for these tests. The bare en- 
gine would show more horsepower, but this is not all avail- 
able at the output shaft when an engine is plaoed in ser- 
vice. On the other hand, the power unit test shows the 
horsepower available for application to the load. 
The atroospherio conditions that are used for data cor- 
rection vary with the code under which the manufacturer is 
testing. These conditions vary from standard conditions, 
6 0 1 ~ 0 2 29.92 in. Hg. and O F. to 29.~3 in. Hg. and 100 F. for 
1. Internal Combustion Engine Institute. Gasoline engine & 
power unit test code, August 6, 1952. Chicago, Illinois. 
2. General Motors Corporation. Automotive engine test code. 
4th ed. Detroit, Michigan, 1953. p.11. 
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spark ignition engines. Diesel engine data corrections 
vary from standard conditions to conditions corresponding 
1 
to 1500 rt. elevation and 90° F. 
An engineer who must select an~ngine for an installa- 
tion must determine or estimate the performance of the en- 
gine. The manufacturer's published data will furnish the 
power, torque, and fuel consumption curves for the test en- 
gine. If this information doesn't apply, or the lack of 
uniformity destroys confidence in the manufacturer's data, 
the engineer must rely on his judgment to make estimates 
for the performance data. Estimates may be accurate if he 
has wide experience with a given model, but for a model 
with which he has no experience estimates may be quite un- 
reliable. 
The index, a number that represents a property, is 
the mean value or an engine performance factor. A reliable 
index has a known variance and would be useful in selecting 
engines. It would supplement the manutaoturer•a data and 
may be the only estimate if other data are not available. 
1. Kent's Mechanical en~ineers• handbook, power volume. 
12th ed. New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1950. Sec. 13, p.14. 
5 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose ot this study ~s: (1) to determine the 
reliability of power indexes in making estimates of horse- 
power of enginesJ (2) to determine the reliability of speed 
indexes in making estimates ot operating speed of engines; 
(3) to determine the reliability ot fuel consumption indexes 
in making estimates of .tu.el economy ot engines. 
6 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Power Output 
Several factors may be used to estimate the horsepower 
output ot an engine. Ones in connnon use are breathing ca- 
pacity, brake mean effective pressure, and brake horsepower 
per cubic inoh. 
An index for estilllating t~e brake horsepower is the 
dioplacement per minute per horsepower.1 This index equals 
twice the product of the displacement and rpm divided by 
the brake horsepower (bhp). The two in this formula gives 
the volume swept by the pistons since the stroke is used 
twice. No accuracy would be lost if the two were dropped 
from this formula, as the pumping work is measured in ei- 
ther case. The friction and pumping work is reflected in 
I ' . a larger value of the displacement per minute per horse- 
power. 
The breathing capacity (C) is a modification or the 
formula used by Jones. The two has been dropped from his 
formula to give the product or displacement and rpm divided 
by bhp. This gives one-half the value or Jones' formula, 
otherwise there is no difference in the information gained 
.from these formulas. 
The brake mean effective pressure (pm) reflects the 
product or volumetric efficiency, brake thermal efficiency, 
and the 1\lel-air ratio at the rating point, since the brake 
1. Jones, Fred R. Farm gas engines and tractors. 4th ed. 
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1963. p.126. 
7 
power is equal to the product ot Joule's constant, the mass 
ot air supplied per unit ot time, the mass ratio of !\lel to 
air, the heat of combustion of a unit mass of t'uel, and the 
brake thermal efficienoy.1 The mass of air supplied per 
unit time is related to the displacement, the volumotric 
. efficiency, and the rpm. Then Pm is equivalent to the prod- 
uct of volumetric efficiency, brake thermal efficiency, 
:fuel-air ratio, Joule's constant, and the heat of combus- 
tion of the tuel. 
The values of~ and Pm are inversely proportional as 
Pm and Care related by: 
DN r:: bhp 792,000 
Pm 
and DN r:: bhp C 
then cc 792,000 Pm (4-cycle engines) 
Since C is the inverse of Pm the properties are related. 
In this study the calculations will be with c. 
The value of C can be calculated for any engine but 
will be different for any two engines unless they have the 
same displacenent, rpm, and bhp. Then any selected value 
ot C would give only an estimate of horsepower. 
Unpublished data from the Nebraska Tractor Testing 
La.borntory2 shows that the value of Chas been decreasing 
as Pm h~s been increasing (Fig. 1). This follows as C 
varies inversely as Pm• 
1. Taylor, Charles Fayette. The internal combustion engine 
in theory and practioe. New York and London, Technology 
Press of the Massachusetts Institute ot Technology, John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1960. p.420. 
2. Zoz, F. M. Trends in engines. Unpublished data, llebras- 
ka Tractor Testing Laboratory, University ot Uebraska, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 
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The brake horsepower per cubic inch (bhp/1~3) is the 
simplest to use in ma.king estimates or brak~ horsepower. 
However the accuracy is questioned as the displacement is 
the only faotor used in those estimates. 
'l'he use or these constants, c, Pm' or bhp/1n3, assumes 
a tixed value for the thermal and mechanical efficiencies 
ot the engines, since the value is taken for the maximum 
power point and represents more than one engine. They also 
include the effects or other design variables in their 
value. 
The reliability of the values or C, Pm' or bhp/1n3 
given in the literature is not known. They can be inten- 
tionally or unintentionally biased when based on an indi- 
vidual engine or the average of a small group ot engines. 
_gng1ne Speed 
The rpm and piston speed are common measures or the 
operating speed of an engine. Their average values have 
been steadily increasing (Fig. 2) as a result of the de- 
mand for more horsepower and lighter engines.1 Refine- 
ments in engine design and materials have contributed to 
2 these changes. 
The rpm is a common term used to give the engine op- 
erating speed. The rpm roust be considered when engines 
are applied to equipment driven by a rotating shatt. How- 
1. Taylor, op. cit., p.425. 2. Barger, E. L. and others. Traotors and their power 
units. New York, John Wiley & Sons, Ino., 1952. Pe240. 
''· ' 

11 
ever, it does not give the speed or translation which 1n- 
1 dicates engine wear and internal forces. 
The piston speed gives the average velocity of the 
piston and is a function ot the stroke and rpm or the en- 
gine. The higher the piston speed, the greater the inertia 
force, as the inertia forces increase as the square of the 
rpm.2 Also, the piston speed increases as the first power 
ot the stroke. Then, in design, the stroke and rpm are im- 
portant. However, in operation, the stroke is fixed, so 
the piston speed is more indicative or the engine operating 
speeds and can be used as an indicator of engine lite. A 
figure used as an upper limit to piston speed for heavy 
duty service is 1600 tpm.3 
Torque Characteristics 
The torque is a characteristic of an engine that shows 
its ability to handle a load.4 The torque characteristics 
of an engine (Fig. 3) are important in the selection of an 
engine for an installation. The peak torque will determine 
how well an engine will handle an overload, while the speed 
drop will indicate the rate of torque rise. Allot the 
h J • torque factors that are necessary tote good selection ot 
1. Taylor, op, cit., p.418. 
2. Kates, Edgar J. Diesel and high-ooropression gas en- 
gines--.fundamentals. Chicago, American Technical Soci- 
ety, 1954. pp.119-120. 
3. Barger, loo. cit. 
4. Gill, Paul w. and others. F\mdamentals of internal com- 
bustion engines as applied to reoiprooating, gas turbine, 
and jet propulsion power plants. 4th ed., revised. 
Anna.polis, Haryland, The United States Naval Institute, 
1959. Seo.4, p.9. 
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an engine are detel"lllined !"rom the load. 
When the speed drop (Fig. 3) muat be limited for suc- 
oessf'ul machine operation the rate or torque rise is im- 
portant. Ir stalls are to be avoided, the peak torque must 
equal the load demands and must occur close to the rated 
speed. An example is air transport equipment--choppers, 
blowers, eto. Ir lacking in suitable torque cho.raoterie- 
tics, the engine must be larger than necessary to euoceas- 
fully handle the equipment. 
The rate or torque rise is not highly important when 
the speed drop is not limited for suacesstul operation. 
However, the torque curve should remain relatively flat 
a1'ter peak torque has been reached. For example, tillage 
equipment can tolerate a relatively large drop in speed in 
an overload situation. When the torque demand drops orr 
with the speed, it is desirable to have the peak torque 
occur at a lower speed. 
It is popularly believed and is supported in the lit- 
erature that diesel engines have superior "lugging" abili- 
ty, or will sustain an overload at a lower engine speed 
than other engines. tf • •• a diesel engine is said to have 
better "lugging" abilityJ that is, it hangs to the load and 
continues to pull even though the speed drops orr percep- • 
tibly.111 Another reference puts it this way, "This ability 
ot the diesel to hang on under load is sometimes described 
as "lugging" ability. This is a definite characteristic ot 
1. Jones, op. cit., p.)01. 
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the CI engine and makes it useful tor heavy work."1 
A formula given tor the estimation or maximum torque 
is 0.7 x cu. in. piston displacement. The 0.7 is based on 
2 an analysis ot a number ot torque curves. This .formula 
does not indicate the speed at which maximum torque occurs, 
and it would be informative to know this speed. 
F'uel Economz 
The .fuel economy is measured as the brake specific 
1'uel consumption of the engine. In engine tests, the .fuel 
used is measured by weight or by volume and is reported as 
pounds per horsepower-hour (lb/hp-hr) or as horsepower-hour 
' Per gallon (hp-hl-/gal). If consumption is determined by 
volume, a correction is made for temperature. Horsepower- 
hour per gallon·is used in this study. 
Full-throttle .fuel economy is usually the only tuel 
consumption data that is published on the test engine. This 
J • 
information is not applicable to engines in the .field as 
these engines operate at part loads. In any case, an en- 
gine would operate, in service, at tull-throttle a small 
percent of the time. 
The part load .fuel economy estimates given in the 
literature are usually based on the Nebraska Tractor Test 
data, Varying Power and FUel Consumption Run.3 These 
1. Gulvin, Harold E. Farm engines and tractors. New York, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc ... 195.3. p.66. 
2. Clark Equipment Company. Tables and formulas tor the 
automotive engineer. Buchanan, Michigan, n.d. p.20. 3. For an explanation of the tests, see the ASAE Standard: 
ASAE 3209.2, Agricultural Tractor Test Code, Agricul- 
tural Engineers Yearbook, 1965, pp.206-210. 
1$ 
values are the averages of data takan tor seleoted years 
trom the Nebraska Tractor Test reports. They are usually 
used in conjunction with other studies and may be adjusted 
tor a specific purpose. 
The Nebraska Tractor Test Reports contain usable 
part-throttle information.· The as~ (torque at maximum . 
power) point of the Varying ~ower and Fuel Conswnption Run 
is used to estimate f\lel consumption for engines on steady 
load and continuous duty.1 The Average Line or the Va'r'Y- 
ing Power and F\lel Consumption Run is used to estimate the 
• 
annual tuel consumption in hp-hr/gal for tractors in gen- 
eral eervice.2 The 42 1/2% (torque at maximum power) point 
# 
is used to predict tuel consumption or tractors in general 
service.3 The Maximum Power Run is used to make general 
Pertormance comparisons of engines, 
The tuel eoonomy ot the individual engine may be 
found trom the manufacturer's speoitication sheet on the 
engine or from the Nebraska Traotor Teat Reports. For 
conditions other than those under which it was tested, 
these .fuel consumption tigures will be approximate. This 
1'uel economy data is comparable only if the test condi- 
tions are.similar to tield conditions. 
1. Schleusener, P. E. and Sulek, J. J. Criteria ~or ap- praising th• performanae ot irrigation pumping plants. 
Agricul~ural Engineering, 40:(9) S50·SS1, Sept. 19$9. 
2. Farm maah!ner,: costs and use. Agricultural Engineers 
Yearbook, 196$, p.249. J. Ricketts, C, J. and Weber, J. A. Traator engine load- ing. Agricultural Engineering, 42:(S) 2)9, May, 1961, 
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The following table taken trom the 1965 Agricultural 
Engineers Yearbook illustrates data tor estilnat1ng 1'\lol 
consumption.1 This table allows a 20~ margin tor type ot 
service but makes no provision tor the variability ot the 
Nebraska Traotor Test data or the tractors to which it will 
be applied. It is always best whenever possible to use 
actual .fuel consumption data • 
• 
POWER-OUTLET SPECIFY (SIC) FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Fuel conswnEtion1 gal Eer belt or PTO hE-hr* 
Rated load 
(85~ 3/4 or 1/2 ot 1/4 or Fuel ot max , ) rated load rated load rated load 
Diesel 0.083 0.088 0.103 0.153 
Gasoline 0.107 0.117 0.141 0.227 
LP sas 0.136 0.152 0.184 0.277 
i:· Based on analysis or 1955-1960 Nebraska Test Results, with 
20 peroent added as an allowanoe for reduoed efficienoy ot 
typical traotors in farm use (69). Values apply tor either 
wheel-type or track-type tractors. 
1. Farm machinery costs and use, op. cit., Table 5, p.253. 
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PROCEDURE 
Performance data tor this study were taken from the 
Uebraska Tractor Test reports and trom unpublished Tractor 
Test data. 
Data Selection ---- ---_..;.--.;;;...;;..~ 
The tractors used in this analysis were selected trom 
the 1965 Nebraska Tractor Test Summary Sheet. The models 
were selected on the basis of four-cycle, normally aspi- 
rated, current models tested at the Tractor Testing Lab- 
oratory and marketed in the United States, excluding trac- 
tors under 10 bhp and those with power-absorbing devices 
in the drive line, such as, hydrokinet1c torque convert- 
ers and power-shift transmissions. The tractors were sub- 
divided into populations by 1\lel type. The populations 
include 51 gasoline, 48 diesel, and 24 propane models. 
The populations defined above are small, so all of 
the individuals in the population are included in the cal- 
oulations. Therefore, the means, variance, etc. calcu- 
lated are parameters of the population. If a t'uture popu- 
lation includes new models 8.nd many of the current models, 
the individuals defined above would be a SSlllple of the .ru- 
ture population. Then the means, variance, eto. could be 
found and could be used to make inferences about the tU- 
ture population. 
The single tractor of eaoh model tested represents 
all of the units or that model produced. This does not 
18 
allow for ony variation in por-f'o rraanc e caused by r.:t:.nufac- 
turinc vo.ria.blcs. It is the manufacturor's responsibility 
to select the tractor for the tests, so it is o.ssu.":lcd the 
models in this study are o.bove avera00 for the model. 
Datu Calculations ---- ~~~~~~- 
Calculations were made usine the do.ta given on the 
individual test reports for the selected tractors (sec the 
data sheet and forr.iulas in the Appendix). 
C was calculated from Test C--Opera tine Ilax Imun Power-, 
prior to 1959, and f'r-om the Ha.."<:imum Power, 1959 to present. 
The torque rise and speed drop were calculated f'r-om 
Drawbar Pull Versus Travel Speed. 
The piston speed wa.s calculated from the engine spec- 
ifications and is based on rated encine rpm. 
The fuel economy m13 taken from the PTO Varyinc Power 
und Fuel Consumption Hun. 
Ctatistical Calculations 
Ghi-squ::i.re was usod to check the normality of the 
distributions. 
The mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of 
variation were calculated for en.ch index. 
fuel economy recrcssions were determined from ti1e 
Vary inc; Power and Fuel Consumption Hun for 1 00,~ torque, 
lllaximum power versus: 
85,~ torque, maxtmum power 
63 3/4~~ torque, maxdrnum power 
19 
42 1/2'/, torque, maximwn power 
Average Line 
Tests of significanae were made with "t", "F", or 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test. The test used depended on 
the material and the information desired. 
The 95~ level of aigniticanoe is used in this study. 
20 
RESULTS 
Power 
The breathing capacity (C) is normally distributed 
for the three ,fuel groups: gasoline, diesel, and propane. 
Hith a normal distribution, the location of values in the • '1. distributiorl can be accurately described. Then the sta- 
tist~cal parameters of a population serve to describe the 
distribution. 
The smaller the C value, the greater the power pro- 
duced per unit displacement per minute. The mean ot C for 
the diesel group is 11.1~ greater than the mean of C for 
the gasoline group {Table 1). Then the average tractor 
model of the gasoline group is more powerful than the av- 
erage diesel model tor equal breathing capaoity. 
The mean of the propane group is 1.9fo greater than 
the mean of the gasoline group. This difference is small, 
so the srune average value ot C would apply for both, with 
error less than 11o in the mean for either group. 
~ 
The standard deviation of C is largest for the diesel 
group, 727 1n3/min/bhp, and smallest for the gasoline group, 
4h5 inJ/min/bhp. The propane group has a standard devia- 
tion of 536 inJ/min/bhp. There is a considerably wider 
confidence interval, 95% limits, between the high and low 
values of C for the diesel group (10216 - 7308 1n3/min/bhp} 
than for the gasoline group (8777 - 6997) or the propane 
group (9110 - 6966). 
The coefficient of variation of C, standard deviation 
21 
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in percent of the mean, tor the groups is greatest for the 
diesel group, 8.3~, and least tor the gasoline group, 5.6~. 
The propane group has a coeftioient ot variation of 6.7%. 
The gasoline group has the units cloaer to the mean than 
the other groups; therefore, the mean C of the gasoline 
group will give more reliable estimates ot power output. 
With 95~ oont'idenco limits, the error for the gasoline 
group could be approximately! 11~ ot the mean. Diesel 
estimates could be in error by approximately! 17~ and 
propane by! 13%. 
The brake horsepower per cubio inch is not normally 
distributed; therefore, it is not appropriate to use the 
analysis used with the normal distribution. The measures 
of central tendency and the range are used tor.this factor. 
The gasoline group has an average of 0.25, a mode ot 
0.27, a median of 0.25, and a r~e of 0.17 - 0.32. 
The diesel group has an average of 0.22, a mode of 
0.23, a median of 0.235, and a range of 0.17 - 0.29. 
The propane group has an average of 0.23, a mode of 
0.22, a median of 0.235, and a range of o.18 - 0.31. 
The location of the C values of the individuals in 
~ . 
the distribution oan be accurately described and C is eas- 
ily used. Therefore, it is the better index for making 
power estimates than the bhp/1n3, which does not have a 
distribution that can be accurately described. C is the 
most accurate index available for making estimates, but 
for exact load requirements, the error in C is not accept- 
able. 
23 
Speed 
The designer arbitrarily seleots the engine rpm; a.a a 
result, it tends to'be grouped around certain values and is 
not no:rmally distributed. The ranges or rpu tor the groups 
are: gasoline, 1500 - 2500J diesel, 1500 - 2500; and pro- 
pano, 1500 - 2400. 
The piston speed is normally distributed for all .fuel 
groups. The gasoline group has the lowest mean piston 
• speed ot 1328 tpm, diesel the highest with 1421 ti:n, and 
propane in between at 1.386 .rpm. The higher Dl8an piston 
speed ot the diesel group results trom the inoreased stroke 
ot the diesel models to make them comparable in power out· 
put to gasoline and propane. 
The ooetticient ot variation is the greatest tor the 
diesels, 16.4~J tor gasoline, 14.5~; and least tor propane, 
1).1~. 'l'he 95~ confidence intervals ares gasoline, 1714 - 
942 t'prn; diesel, 1885 • 857 t'J=J and propane, 1748 - 1024 
.fpm. 
There is not a large difference in the ranges o.f rpm 
and piston speed .for the groups. But the piston speed can 
be described for a group with greater oontidenoe than can 
the rpm. Therefore, the piston speed is a more descriptive 
index of a group than the rpm. Neither rpm nor piston 
speed is reliable in estimating the speed or the individ- 
ual from the mean. 
The piston speed, whioh ia the indicator or engine 
internal toroes and the estimator or engine lire. would 
be useful in determining the limit ot rpm tor efficient 
and economioal operation when the limit is not specified 
by the rnanufaoturer. 
With this Talue ot the rpzn determined trom the piston 
apeed, C can be used to estimate the engine horsepower it 
the displacement is known, as the product ot displacement 
and rpm diTided by C 1a an estimate ot bhp. C can also be 
used to estimate the displacement tor a given bhp. 
Torque 
The torque characteristics of an engine are usually 
giTen by the torque rise and the speed drop. It would also 
be 1ntormat1Te tor compariaon ot engines to use the prod- 
uct ot torque rise and speed drop, as this product, the 
power index, is a;measure of the power maintained as a per- 
cent of the maximum power. 
The torque rise, the corresponding speed drop, and 
the power index are normally distributed. 
The gasoline group has the highest average torque rise 
and propane the lowest. There is a wide range in the torque 
rise for all of the fuel groups as shown by the coefficient 
ot variation (Table 1). 
The average speed drop is greatest tor the gasoline 
group. This group also has the widest range in the speed 
drop or the individuals as shown by the coetfioient or 
variation. 
The gasoline group has the lowest power index. as 
the range ot the speed drop was enough greater to offset 
25 
the higher and somewhat narrower torque rise or the group. 
For averages, the diesels maintain more or their maximum 
power than do the other groups in overload operation. 
It would appear gasoline is superior in "lugging" 
ability, as the term is used by farmers. This is in dis- 
agreement with the authors quoted in the review of liter- 
ature. 
The variation within a group makes it possible for a 
model or one group to be superior to a model in either or 
the other groups in any torque index. 
~Economy~ Engine!!!..!!. 
A regression analysis was used to eYaluate the rela- 
tionship between engine size and fuel economy. The re- 
sults indicate a slight positive correlation or maximum 
power tuel economy and maximum power for.eaoh fuel. How- 
ever, the slopes of the regression lines were so small 
that fuel economy was considered independent or engine • size for all fuel groups (Fig. 4). 
Average 1!..!1!. ~Economy 
The means of the Average Line for the Varying Power 
and Fuel Consumption Run for gasoline, diesel, and propane 
groups reflect the difference in the heat content or the 
fuel and the engine thermal efficiency. The mean values 
are, in hp-hr/gal: gasoline, 9.09J diesel, ll.90J and 
propane, 7.20--a difference of 2.81 hp-hr/gal between gas- 
oline and diesel means, 1.89 hp-hr/gal between gasoline 
26 
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tlnd propane moans, and 4.70 hp-hr/gal between diesel and 
propane moans (Table 2). 
The standard deviations of the Average Line for gas- 
oline, diesol, and propane croups, in hp-hr/cal, nro: 
0.62, 1.08, and 0.52. The corresponding coefficients of 
variation are: 6.84~, 9.061o, and 7.27~ (Tablo 2). 
The Average Line fuel economy is frequently used to 
approximate the :t'uel economy of a tractor under normal op- 
orating conditions. An estimate of the fuel economy of an 
individual model using the mean of the Average Line as the 
esti~1ator could be in error by! 14% for gasoline,! 18fo 
for diesel, and! 1516 for propane, 951o confidence limits. 
The mean value of a fuel group is not a good index for es- 
timating fuel economy of an individual model. 
:Part Load Fuel Economy . 
The moan for each load point in the Varyinc Power and 
Fuel Consumption Run was used to establish the part load 
.f'ucl economy characteristics of each fuel croup (Table 2 
and Fie. 5). Gasoline o.nd propane 6roups have similar 
characteristics shown by fuel economy increases with an 
increase in load. The diesel group is different in that 
the fuel econony at the 100~~ torque, maximum power is low- 
er than that at the 85;~ point. This characteristic of the 
diesel c;roup is caused by the attempt to increase power by 
tho use of oxoessive fuel on the part of soMe manufacturers. 
Pue L o conoray errvo Lope s were cs to.blished for each t;roup 
(Fi6. 5) by plottinG the variation at each loud point on 
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the part load fuel economy curve. The deviation at the 
load points gives a method of compar-Lng the economy of an 
individual to the range that exists for other models in 
tho same fuel group. 
T!ie fuel economy envelopes of the different fuel 
croups show o.n overlap {Fig. 6) when plotted together. 
In other uords, the better ca.soline engines have batter 
fuel econony than the poorer diesels, and tho better pro- 
pane eng Lno s have better economy than ti1e poorer c;asoline 
modo La • 
Appr-ox Lma toly 68/'~ of the individuals would be grouped 
within one standard deviation of the mean at each load 
point. Therefore, the overlap would not involve a large 
nunber of enGines in the population. 
Since the purchaser buys an individual model, this 
analysis points out the necesaity for individual mo dc L 
test data conpn.risons rather than tho use of a me::m to 
represent a civcn tractor model. 
The curves, standard deviation and coefficient of 
vo.riution plotted o.eo.inst load,, show the variation in terms 
of fuel economy {hp-hr/gal) and in terms of fuel economy as 
u percent of the me an fuel economy. The tliosel group is 
)' 
twice as variable in economy as either the gasoline or pro- 
pane croup3 in terr.ls of standard deviation (Pig. 7). When 
this economy is expressed as percent of the mean, ti1e die- 
sel croup variability is much nearer the variability of 
tho propane and ~asoline groups {Fie. 0). 
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At approximately one-half load, any fuel group (gas- 
oline, diesel, or propane) has more models that have poor- 
er fuol oconomy. The greatest variation for any fuel group 
occurs at mid-range of the loads as shot1n by the standard 
deviation (Fie. 7). 
The theoretical advantage of neterinc and mixing of 
gaseous fuel is not substnntiated by this analysis. The 
propane curve crosses the gasoline curve (Fig. 8) between 
85~ o.nd 1001; load, then remains above the ca.soline curve. 
This indicates there are many propane tractors equipped 
with poor carburetion systems that do not utilize the theo- 
retical superiority of the fuel. 
'I'he 1 oo.: load point for the diesel croup ( }'ig. 7 & 8) 
shows the effects of attempts by some manufacturers to in- 
crease maxfmum power- by opera tine with an excess of fuel. 
Tho standard deviation is decreasing at the 85~~ point. 
05. f However, tho curve tends to turn up between u ,.i and 100~.i 
load, which indicates that some models have not increased 
tl10ir economy between 85~~ and 1 oo.: load. 
}uol Economy Predictions 
A recression analysis was used to deternine the re- 
lationship between maximum power fuel economy and fuel 
economy at 05%, 63 3/4~, 42 1 /2~~ and Aver-age Line of the 
VuryinG Powor and Fuel Consumption nun. The slope of the 
recression lines shows a strong correlation between the 
part load ruel economy and maximum power fuel economy for 
all fuel croups. 
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The accuracy of the prediction of part lond fuel econ- 
omy was determined by establishing the 95~~ cont'idence lim- 
its about the recression lines (Fig. 9 und Table 3). The 
largest orror for the gasoline, diesel, or propane group at 
n5ct " L + "' u ;,, Lo ad , 63 J/41" load, or Average ine is - 9~o. For the 
h2 1 /25~ ~ad the errors are: gasoline 11 ~' die a el 17~~' and 
propane 13;~. 
The regression equations give good results for the 
85~ and 63 3/4~ loads and the Average Line but do not re- 
place fuel consumption data on the individual. Tho recres- 
sion equation for the 42 1/2~ load does not give accuracy 
of prediction within limits of good practice. 
Inference about Future Populations 
Hith the data defined as a sample of a population 
that includes both current and future tractor models, in- 
ference can be made about the population. The distribu- 
tion of individuals would likely be normal in the future, 
as the individuals in the swnple are normally distributed. 
'l111e some lirii tations would be Lmpos ed on the selection of 
the individuals used in the future srunples. 
The moan of C is significantly different for gasoline 
and diesel croups and significantly different for diesel 
and propane groups but is not significantly different for 
casoline and propane eroups. ~uture populations would al- 
so Ld ke Ly have a signi.ficant dif.ference .for gasoline and 
diesel groups and .for diesel and propane e;roups (Table 4), 
but £.;O.Soline and propane groups would not likely be sig- 
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Table 3 PREDICTION EQUATIONS 
MAXIMIDI POWER FUEL ECONOMY VS. PART LOAD FUEL ECONOMY 
LOAD1 GASOLINE DIESEL PROPANE 
85 2 1 .28 + o. 92X 0.63 + o.9ox -0.46 + 0.99X 
SE .3 0.247 0.489 0.184 
CI 4 1 0. 77 - 11 • 11 13.27 - 15. 25 8.56 - 9.12 
63 3/4 -1.57 + 0.99X 0.20 + 0.94.X -0 • 91 + 0. 97X 
SE 0.32 0.607 o. 281 
CI 9.51 - 10.81 12.23 - 14.69 7.37 - 8.51 
li2 1 /2 -243.60 + 21.26X -73.96 + 6.06X -250.96 + 28.46X 
SE o.64 1.2 0.55 
CI 9.99 - 12.55 11 • 86 - 1 6. 66 7.74 - 9.94 
AV -2.17 + 0.95X -1.08 + 0.92X -1.46 + o.95x 
C" 0.247 0.466 0.224 "'E 
CI 8.59 - 9.59 10.96 - 12.84 6.74 - 7.66 
1 Load in ~ of maximum power torque 
2 X's are 100% torque, maximum power i'uel economy 
3 Standard error of the estimate 
l~ 95;i confidence interval at the mean 
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Table 1+ VARIATION OF C ( INJ /HUT/BHP) 
I·iEAN AND STAUDARD DEVIATION 
GASOLINE DIESEL PROPANE 
f·~EAN 7887 8762 8038 
ST1D ERROR 62 105 109 
95cf - 776)-8001 8552-8972 7820-8256 13 CI - x 
ST1D DEVIATION 41J.5 727 536 
95;; CI - S 552-374 876-589 746-413 
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nii'icantly different. 
The gasoline and propane groups will likely be nor-e 
efficient than the diesel group in power output £or their 
breathing capo.city, and the diesel group will likely have 
the largont sprea.d in individual performance. 
'I'he mo ana of piston speed arc significantly different 
:ror the diesel and go.saline groups. 'rhis would likely re- 
main tho srune for future populations. The di.fforence is 
not sicnifica.nt for the diesel and propane groups or for 
the ga s o lino and propane gr-oups , Therefore, the numor-Lc aI 
order of those croups could be changed in future eunp l es , 
'l'he rce ans of the power indexes :for diesel and propane 
croups and for die3el and gasoline groups are significant- 
ly different, so they uould likely be different in future 
population::;. The moans of the gasoline and propane groups 
are not signif:icantly difforont so would not lilcely be <lir- 
fcrcnt in tho futuro. 
The means of torque ri::;e are not sicnificantly dif- 
1'crcnt for any conb tnat Lon of the fuel groups so uould not 
li!ccly be different in the future. Tho means of speed 
drop arc significantly different between diesel and gaso- 
line croup!: but are not significantly different between 
diesel and propane or casoline and propane eroups. Diesel 
and t:;:::!.soline croups trill likely be different in the future. 
Other croups will not likely be different. 
'.tho mo nna of fuel economy within the fuel c;roups ar-e 
not ~;it.;nific::mtly different at the 100~ and 85~~ loud points 
for t:10 d Lou o I and propane croups. At all other points 
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within the fuel c;roups the moans a.ro sic;nif'icantly dif.for- 
ent. In the fu turo the 85~~ and 100;~ meuns will not neces- 
sarily have tho relative numerical order currently shovm. 
Essentially, tho avorage part load .fuel economy .for future 
Gasoline tractors will have tho same chaructcristic.3 as 
thoao shown (Pig. 7). However, the .fuel economy charac- 
teristics at heavy loads can change on both tho dic.:>el and 
propane curvcc. 
Ireu dovolopnents could chanee the picture for power 
output nnd fuel econorny. Any significant chn.nc;cs in engine 
dcve Loprnen t wou Ld necessitate another study baa ad on a dif- 
ferent definition of a population to detorriine the param- 
eters of the population and/or statistics of the snr:plo. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Breathing capacity (C, in3/m1n /bhp) is normally dis- 
tributed. C is the most accurate index available to esti- 
mute brake horsepower, but for exact load requirements, 
the error in using the mean of C is not acceptable. 
The piston speed is normally distributed and is more 
descriptive of ensine speed than rpm. It is useful in de- 
tcrminine the limit of rpm for efficient and economical 
operation i~1en tho limit is not specified by the manufac- 
turer. 
1-i:ie power index, product of torque rise and speed 
drop, is normally distributed. This index is more doscrip- 
tive of toPque characteristics, as it gives the percent of 
maximum power Maintained. 'l1!1e casolino eng i nes , as a group, 
a.ro 3uperior in 11luc;c;iI1G" ability to the <liosel or propane 
groups, but any individual in any fuel croup can be supe- 
rior to any individual in any other fuel group in torque 
rice, speed drou, or power index. 
Fuo I o conoi.ry is Lndopend on t of engine size aa shown 
by a rucression analysis. Tho moan of the Averac;e Lino, 
Vc.ryin3 Power and Fu e.L Consumption nun, 1 for any fuel e;roup 
is not a good index to represent the fuel economy of the 
c;roup, as tho variation in individual values is too great. 
The better gasoline engines have better fuel econo.r.iy than 
tho poorer diesels, and the better propane engines have 
1. The 11ebraska Tractor Tests. Lincoln, Heb., Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station, Colloge of ~riculture and Home Economics, 1965. 
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better economy than the poorer gasoline models. Engines 
should be selected on the basis of individual test data 
comparisons. 
The diesel eroup is the most variable group in !'uel 
economy and has an increase in variation of fuel economy 
botween the 05~~ and 100~ loads. The propane group does 
not tako advantage of the theoretical superiority of the 
caseou:J fuol. The gasoline group is the moat consistont 
in !'uel cconoiny. 
T'no rccression equations give good estimates in pre- 
dicting fuel economy at 85~ load, 63 3/4~ load, and Aver- 
age Line from the maximum power !'uel economy. 1'he regres- 
sion equatidll does not give good results for h2 1/2~ load 
' . 
' from maximum power fuel economy. 
Fu tur-e populations will likely be normally distrib- 
uted for breuthine capacity, piston speed, and fuel econ- 
omy. 
The gasoline and propane groups in the future will 
likely produce moro power per unit displacoment per unit 
time than the diesel group. 
future populations of piston speed will lil<:ely be dif- 
ferent for diesel and gasoline groups but not for diesel 
and propane r.;roups. The gasoline and propane groups may 
chanee in numerical order. 
Tho power index will likely be different for either 
die~el an<l gasoline or di~sel and propane groups, but it 
' 
will not lilrnly be different for c;asoline and propane 
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groups for 1'uturo populations. The torque rise will not 
likely be different for any group. The speed drop will 
likely be different for diesel and gasoline groups but not 
for diesel and propane or gasoline and propane gr-ouue , 
l•'or ru ture populations, the t;o.solinc, diesel, and pro- 
pane Groups will likely be dift'crent in fuol economy bo- 
• tween groups ut load points 100, 85, 63 3/4, 42 1/2, 21 1/4 
and Average Line, Varying Power and Fue I Consumption Hun. 
'l'he moons of f'uel economy will likely be dii'fc~ent 
within any croup t'or- o.11 part load points, Varyinc ?owor 
and hrnl Consumption Hun, except between 135;~ and 100;; load 
for diesel and propane. ~1hese points may change in numer- 
ical order for the group. 
new developments in oncine design could completely 
chunt";o the picture for power output S....'1d fuel economy. 
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APPENDIX 
1~8 
NEBRASKA TRACTOR TEST REPORTS USED IN THIS STUDY 
GASOLINE DIESEL PHO PANE 
Tost No. Test No. Test No. Test No. Test Uo. 
564 771 580 798 626 
596 774 581 799 639 
623 779 636 303 644 
635 789 649 805 645 
640 793 653 811 657 
641 795 654 316 658 
642 800 655 826 675 
643 801 669 827 676 
648 802 672 828 703 
656 810 685 830 722 
659 812 686 833 739 
666 813 698 835 740 
670 817 105 843 757 
671 818 706 844 782 
697 819 715 845 790 
701 825 737 854 797 
702 829 741 855 814 
709 837 743 856 820 
721 842 751 857 834 
723 858 755 869 836 
724 859 758 870 838 
125 862 772 873 860 
738 874 776 861 
753 875 785 863 
754 876 794 
756 796 
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FORNULAS 
The following formulas were used to make calculations 
in this study • 
• POWDl 
Brake Mean E~fective Pressure 
P = 792fr000 bhp m Il 
Dreathing Capacity 
DII 3 
C = bhp in /min/bhp 
psi 
Brake Horsepower per Cubic Inch 
bhp/1n3 = bhp/D 
bhp - brake horsepower D - total engine displacement 
U - rpm 
SPEED 
Piston Speed 
_ sU ~ 
PS - b ... .tM·~ 
s - stroke, inches 
U - rpm 
TORQUE 
Torque IUse 
Lr.r Tn = r 
'"11P 
(Fig. 10) 
Speed Drop 
SH "' s =.,.-- /0 
D .:>HP (Fig. 10) 
Lf.I - maximum pull, lbs. 
Li·IP - :Pull at maximum power, 1 bs • 
SM - speed at maximum J)Ull, mph 
S~fP - speed at maximum power, mph 
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TOHQUE (Continued) 
Power Index 
PI= Tn SD d /0 
STATIS'l1ICAL FOHMCJLAS 
Eean 
• i = 2X/n 
Coefficient of Variation 
CV = 1 O~ s % 
x 
.:2 X - sum of the readinc;s 
2 x2 - sUl11 of readings squared 
(~ X )2- o quar e of sun of rea<lincs 
n - number- of indi vd duaf.s 
.Standard Deviation of tiho ltean 
- s 8X -1 n 
95;~Confidence Interval for the Mean 
+ .s 
x - t.05 -;n- 
~05 - :alue o:f Student's "t" 
Linear negroasion 
y = y + b(X-i) 
- y - Diean of dependent varia.ble 
b - regression coefficient 
X - a value of the independent variuble 
~ - mean of the independent variable 
~tnndard Error of the Estimate 
s _J2y2 - (2xy)2f2:x2 
s: x -1 n - 2 
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STATISTICAL POHEULAS (Continued) 
2_ y2 = ~ (Y _ y) 2 
(?_xy)2 = [:z(Y- y)(x- iU 2 
.2. x2 = 2-: (X - i) 2 
n - nunbe r of individuals 
95~·~ Confidence Interval of Hesression 
+ CI= y +bx - t.05 sY•X 
s - standard error of y for a fixed x y•X 
Standard llo rma L Variable X-x z =-- s 
Chi-:Jquared 
-~ 2 = '°(observed - expected)2 
/l L. expected 
Standard Error of Difference in Treatment Hetms 
---- - ··-·---- 
sa = ~ 92 (-1 + _1 ) equal variance n1 n2 
2 (nr-1) s12 + (n2-1 ) s22 s = (n1 -1 } + (n2-1) 
- - 
t = X1 - X2 sa 
"d = ~~( ~~~;2- tulequal variance 
- - t1 = X1 - Xz 
s- d 
2 2 t1 = s1 /n1 t1 + s2 /n2 t2 
2 2 
a1 /n1+ s2 /n2 
t1 - n1 df 
t2 - n2dt 
t1s - 95~ level of sir;ni:ficanco 
for co11parison 
with t above 
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STATISTICAL POHHULAS (Continued) 
Duncan's l1ul tiple Range 
s- = x 
SSR x 
~(error mean square)/r 
s- = LSn x 
SSR - significant studentized ranges 
LSR - least significant range 
Differences in ranked means were compared with 
the LSR. All moans were compared. 
